
South Korea 

 

 
Adapted from the Japanese tradition of Valentine’s Day, women in South Korea 

too, spoil their men with chocolates on this day. In return, they receive gifts on 

‘White Day’ from men in a similar fashion as in Japan. However, it doesn’t end 

there. They have taken the Valentine’s traditions a step further and introduced what 

they call “Black Day”. On the April 14th, a month after ‘White Day’ the single 

people who didn’t receive any chocolates or gifts on Valentine’s Day or White Day 

for that matter, have started an informal tradition of meeting up at restaurants to eat 

‘jajangmyeon’ (자장면 ), a dish made up of white Korean noodles with a black 

bean sauce, referred to as black noodles. Some say this tradition of eating black 

noodles with other single friends is a celebration of the single life, while some see 

it as is more of a consolation dinner or mourning of being single. That said, South 

Koreans are a romantic bunch and have practically marked the 14th of every month 

to signify some sort of ‘Love’ related day. January 14, kicks off with Candle Day; 

February 14- Valentine’s Day; March 14- White Day; April 14- Black Day; May 

14- Rose Day; June 14- Kiss Day; July 14- Silver Day; August 14- Green Day; 

September 14- Music Day; October 14- Wine Day; November 14- Movie Day; 

December 14- Hug Day. 

 

 

 

Slovenia 
 

The 14th of February in Slovenia, marks the first working in the fields. St 

Valentine or “Zdravko” as he’s better known there is one of their patron saints of 

spring. There’s a Slovene proverb that goes “St Valentine brings the keys of 

roots”. As such, it’s an auspicious day to start working in vineyards and fields as 

usually around this time of year one starts noticing the revival of plants and 

flowers. The people of Slovenia also have a belief that the birds of the fields 

propose to their loved ones and get married on this day (simply put, it’s the mating 

season for some birds), and to witness this one must walk barefoot through the 

field on sometimes still frozen ground. So, while this day is significant in the 

agricultural community in Slovenia, it isn’t until March 12, on Saint Gregory’s 

Day, that the majority of people celebrate their annual day of love. They also 

consider February 22 (Saint Vincent’s Day) and 13 June (the patron of love Saint 

Anthony’s Day) days to celebrate love. 

 

 

 



 

Wales 
 

 

The Welsh celebrate ‘St. Dwynwen’s Day’ (the patron saint of lovers) on January 

25th, which is their equivalent to Valentine’s Day. Legend goes that Dwynwen, 

daughter of King Brychan Brycheinog lived in Anglesey, in the 5th century and 

fell in love with a young man named Maelon. As all legendary love stories go, 

tragedy struck when the two were unable to be together (for reasons not entirely 

known, as the word of mouth story varies – some say she was raped by Maelon, 

while others state her father disapproved of the union and had her betrothed to 

someone else). Whatever the reasons, she was said to be distraught and fled into 

the woods where she encountered an angel who gave her a potion to cool her love 

for Maelon. The potion however, did more than just that, Maelon was turned into a 

solid block of ice. Further distraught by this icy addition to her problem, Dwynwen 

prayed and God (some versions say the angel) granted her 3 wishes. She is said to 

have wished for Maelon’s release from his icy tomb, secondly, that God watches 

over all true lovers and helps them realize their dreams and hopes or guides them 

through their sadness and love, and lastly, that she never marries. After being 

granted her wishes Dwynwen retreated to a life of dedication to the Church as a 

nun on the Island of Llanddwyn. 

On this Welsh Valentine’s Day, it is customary to gift love-spoons, an age old 

tradition that got started when Welsh men (possibly originating among sailors), 

would carve intricately decorated spoons of wood and would present them to a 

lady that they were interested in courting or marrying. The designs they carved on 

the spoon handles were symbolic too. For example- Keys would signify a man’s 

heart, wheels his hard work and beads, his preferred number of offspring and so 

on. This tradition is carried on even today, as men gift their ladies spoons. 

 

 

Denmark 

 

 
Celebrated only since the early 1990s, Valentine's Day is a relatively new holiday 

in Denmark. Feb. 14 in Denmark is embraced with a Danish twist, as instead of 

roses, sweethearts exchange pressed white flowers called snowdrops. Another 

popular Danish Valentine's Day tradition is the giving of "gaekkebrev," otherwise 

known as a "joking letter." Men give woman "gaekkebrev" consisting of a funny 

poem or rhyme written on intricately cut paper and signed only with anonymous 

dots. When the woman who receives the "gaekkebrev" can correctly guess the 

sender, she earns herself an Easter egg on Easter later on that year. If she's stumped 

as to whom her secret admirer is, she owes him an egg instead. 



Japan 
 

In this part of the World, it’s all about spoiling your man on Valentine’s day and 

not the other way around like in most Western cultures. The custom of gifting 

chocolate in Japan on February 14th was first introduced in 1936 by a Kobe-based 

confectioner ‘Morozoff Ltd.’, when it ran the first ever Valentine’s Day ad in 

Japan through a local English newspaper, with the intent of targeting foreigners 

that were used to celebrating the holiday of love. In the 70’s a new promotion 

concept caught on… gifting different types of Valentine’s chocolates to express the 

nature of one’s relationship intent without the need for words. 

The different types of chocolates signified different relationships. A woman may 

gift ‘giri-choko’ (義理チョコ) that literally translates to ‘obligation chocolate’, to 

men without any romantic interest (like bosses, colleagues, class-mates, brothers, 

fathers and close male friends). ‘Chō-giri choko’ is a step down from that and is 

referred to as “ultra-obligatory” chocolate. It is a cheaper chocolate reserved for 

people the woman isn’t even particularly fond of, but feels obligated to gift 

something to so they don’t feel left out, say an unpopular co-worker, for example. 

Then on the other end of the spectrum, there’s ‘honmei-choko’ (本命チョコ) 

meaning ‘favorite or true feeling chocolate’, that is specially gifted to boyfriends, 

lovers or husbands. For a show of extra love or interest, the ‘honmei-choko’ may 

be home-made by the women themselves and the receivers are deemed very lucky 

men. Lastly, a more recent type of chocolate has popped up ‘tomo-choko 

(友チョコ), ’tomo’ meaning “friend”, which is gifted to the woman’s female 

friends. 

While on Valentine’s Day itself the men sit back and enjoy the treats presented to 

them by women, in the 1980’s the Japanese chocolate companies again came up 

with yet another successful campaign (and an obvious way to sell more chocolate) 

called ‘White Day’. Initially called “Ai ni Kotaeru White Day” meaning ‘Answer 

Love on White Day’, March 14th has since become the customary day for men to 

reciprocate their feelings to those who gave them chocolates on Valentine’s Day. 

They do so by presenting women with gifts (like lingerie, jewelry, clothing etc.) 

and chocolates that are at least two or three times more valuable (an unspoken rule) 

than the one’s they received from them on Valentine’s Day. The name ‘White 

Day’ is said to have been chosen because it signifies purity and has become the 

popular color of choice for the boxed chocolates and other confections gifted on 

that day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



South Africa 

 
Like many other parts of the world, South Africa celebrates Valentine's Day with 

festivals, flowers and other tokens of love. It's also customary for women in South 

Africa to wear their hearts on their sleeves on Feb. 14. Women pin the names of 

their sweethearts on their sleeves, which is an ancient Roman tradition known as 

"lupercalia." In some cases, this is a way for men to learn their secret admirers by 

looking at the hearts on women's sleeves. 

 

 

 

China 

 
The equivalent to Valentine's Day in China is "Qixi", or the Seventh Night 

Festival, which falls on the seventh day of the seventh lunar month each year. 

According to Chinese lore, Zhinu, a heavenly king's daughter, and Niulang, a poor 

cowherd, fell in love, got married and had twins. When Zhinu’s father learned of 

their marriage he sent his queen to bring Zhinu back to the stars. Upon hearing the 

cries of Niulang and their children the king allowed Zhinu and Niulang to meet 

once a year on Qixi. 

During celebrations of Qixi, young women prepare offerings of melon and other 

fruits to Zhinu in hopes of finding a good husband to marry. Couples also head to 

temples to pray for happiness and prosperity. At night people look at the heavens 

and watch as stars Vega and Altair, which represent Zhinu and Niulang, come 

close during the star-crossed pair's annual reunion. 
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